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Made new friends, 
worked as part of a team, 
and made good decisions

Made new friends, 
made their voices heard, 

were more active 
everyday and took more 

responsibility

Improved physical, 
mental, and emotional 

health, decreased 
substance abuse, made 

more and better 
connections to friends, 
family and community

Developed writing skills 
and search strategies, 

accessed training, 
workshops, and 

specialized services
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(Chair)

Ann Fehr
(Treasurer)
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Lawrie Ferguson
Doug LePard
Gail M. Martin
Rick Sielski
Rahim Dadani

BUDGET
$2,485,906

NOTE
91% of Club kidshave increased skills for dealing with peer pressure

94% Since Participating in Camp 

my child has gained greater 

confidence in expressing him/herself 

In Clubs... 

For a week at

Camp Potlatch...

585 BG C families need the $30 
annual membership fee

reduced of waived

Despite offering the most affordable 
day camp fee around, nearly 400 of 

BG C families still need a lower rate

59% of families need a subsidy; 

average fee collected: 

BG C provided an additional 27 days of 
full day programs at 10 Clubs during 
the BCTF labour disruption. That’s a 

total of 7,161 spots!

agency
annual Report

$284

1026: number of volunteers 
who helped us in 2 014,

 for a total of 27,479 hours 
(more than 14 full time positions!!!)

88: % of Club kids who report that 
they’ve made new friends in the club

Funded by 
BG C Foundation

1: single most important outcome of 
BG C’s work: BELONG ING !!!
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